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Abstract
The objective of the current study was to determine the test-retest reliability of heel-to-toe
progression measures in the stance phase of gait using intraclass correlation coefficient
(ICC) analysis. It has been proposed that heel-to-toe progression could be used as a func-
tional measure of ankle muscle contracture/weakness in clinical populations. This was the
first study to investigate the test-retest reliability of this measure. Eighteen healthy subjects
walked over the GAITRite®mat three times at a comfortable speed on two sessions ( 48
hours apart). The reliability of the heel-to-toe progression measures; heel-contact time, mid-
stance time and propulsive time were assessed. Also assessed were basic temporal-spatial
parameters; velocity, cadence, stride length, step length, stride width, single and double leg
support time. Reliability was determined using the ICC(3,1) model and, fixed and proportional
biases, and measures of variability were assessed. Basic gait temporal-spatial parameters
were not different between sessions (p > 0.05) and had excellent reliability (ICC(3,1) range:
0.871–0.953) indicating that subjects walked similarly between sessions. Measurement of
heel-to-toe progression variables were not different between sessions (p > 0.05) and had
excellent reliability (ICC(3,1) range: 0.845–0.926). However, these were less precise and
more variable than the measurement of standard temporal-spatial gait variables. As the cur-
rent study was performed on healthy populations, it represents the ‘best case’ scenario. The
increased variability and reduced precision of heel-to-toe progression measurements
should be considered if being used in clinical populations.
Introduction
The stance phase of normal gait is characterized by heel-contact, foot progression (where the
tibia progresses over the foot) and push off [1]. Psarakis et al. [2] described these phases as
‘heel-to-toe progression’ (heel-contact, mid-stance and propulsive phases) and developed a
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method, using a pressure sensitive walkway, to measure the time taken for each phase. It was
suggested that heel-contact time (which begins when the heel touches the mat and ends when
the toe touches the mat), and mid-stance time (which begins when the toes touches the mat
and ends when the heel leaves the mat) could be used to functionally characterise ankle flexor
weakness and/or ankle extensor contracture [2]. That study [2] found that patients with multi-
ple sclerosis with ankle extensor contracture and ankle flexor weakness had a reduced heel-
contact time and increased mid-stance time on the more affected leg compared to the less
affected leg and healthy controls.
Ankle weakness and contracture are usually measured statically (i.e. while sitting or lying)
and not during walking. When measured statically, ankle flexor strength and ankle extensor
range of motion are valid and reliable [3–5]. However, the impairment, and resulting activity
limitation during walking, can only be inferred from static measurements which may not be a
true functional representation of the impairment. Clinically, during walking, these impair-
ments are often quantified using clinician observation, which is poorly to moderately reliable
[6,7]. Therefore, an objective method of measuring ankle weakness and contracture during
walking that can be performed quickly and easily would be useful.
The measurement of heel-to-toe progression has been investigated in patients with multiple
sclerosis and healthy subjects, however the reliability and variability of the measurement was
not reported [2]. To be a worthwhile measurement, that could be used clinically, the measure
needs to be reliable. Although pressure sensitive mats are easy to use and reliable for most tem-
poral-spatial measurements [8–14], the reliability can vary (i.e. is lower for base of support
[8]). The purpose of the current study was to assess the reliability of heel-to-toe progression in
healthy people on two sessions spaced 48 hours apart. If the measure is reliable in healthy
people, further investigation of the measure in clinical populations could be warranted.
Methods
Eighteen healthy subjects participated in the study (14 males, 4 females; age: 27 ± 4 years
(mean ± SD); height: 1.80 ± .09 m; weight: 80 ± 10 kg). Fifteen subjects were right leg domi-
nant. Included subjects were> 18 years with no recent history of musculoskeletal or neurolog-
ical injuries. Ethical approval was attained from the Macquarie University Human Research
Ethics Committee (approval number: 5201600533) and adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki.
All subjects provided written informed consent.
Experimental procedures
Measurement of temporal-spatial gait parameters were performed on the GAITRite1 portable
walkway system (overall length: 9 m, active area: 8 m, CIR Systems Inc. Franklin, NJ). Subjects
walked 13 meters with 2.5 meters at the start and end of the active area.
Subjects were tested twice with 48 hours between sessions (4 ± 2 days apart). Prior to test-
ing, subjects performed a warm-up by walking on a treadmill at a comfortable speed (4.8 ± 0.5
km/h). The same speed was used for day 1 and day 2. Following the warm up, the treadmill
was stopped, subjects waited for 30 seconds on the treadmill, stepped off the treadmill and
waited another 10 seconds before performing three passes over the GAITRite mat. During
GAITRite walking, subjects walked at a comfortable speed and focused on a target placed at
eye level at the end of the mat.
Outcome measurements
The primary outcome measure was the reliability of heel-to-toe progression during stance; the
heel-contact phase, mid-stance phase and propulsive phase [2]. These variables were calculated
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from heel-on time, toe-on time, heel-off time and toe-off time. The heel-contact phase was cal-
culated by subtracting toe-on time by heel-contact time. The mid-stance phase was calculated
by subtracting the heel-off time with the toe-on time. The propulsive phase was calculated by
subtracting toe off time by heel-off time.
Secondary outcome measures were speed, cadence, stride length, step length, stride width,
single and double leg support time.
Data analysis
Partial footsteps were excluded as only complete footsteps could be used for analysis. These
occurred at the beginning or end of the active area. Variables were determined from the direct
output generated by the GAITRite software.
Reliability was assessed between days for each variable. Single leg measures were analysed
separately for the dominant and non-dominant legs.
For each variable, the absolute agreement using an ICC(3,1) model was calculated [15,16].
As the same protocol was performed on day 1 and day 2, and the same rater was used on both
days, an ICC(3,1) model was appropriate [9,16]. Interpretation of the ICC values were: excellent
reliability (ICC > 0.75), fair to good reliability (ICC 0.40–0.75) and poor reliability (ICC <
0.40) [9,12]. Bland-Altman plots were used to visualise the data. The mean difference between
day 1 and day 2 (fixed bias) was assessed using paired t-tests. Significant paired t-tests indi-
cated a fixed bias due to day. Proportional bias was assessed, for each variable, by fitting a
linear regression to the data from Bland-Altman plots (mean of day 1 and day 2 with the differ-
ence between day 1 and day 2 for each subject). Significant R2 values indicated proportional
bias. The Standard Error of Measurement (SEm) was calculated for each variable as detailed by
Atkinson and Nevill [17]. The Coefficient of Variation (COV) was calculated for each variable,
day and subject by expressing the standard deviation of the individual step measurements as a
percentage of the mean [17]. Significance was set to p< 0.05. Data were analysed using
MATLAB (version R2017b). Statistics were performed using SPSS (version 21).
Results
The test-retest reliability (ICC(3,1)) was significant (p<0.001) and excellent for all variables
with ICC’s ranging from 0.845 to 0.953 (Table 1). There was no significant difference between
day 1 and day 2 (fixed bias) for any measured variable (p> 0.05, Table 1). There was propor-
tional bias for heel-contact on the dominant leg (p = 0.019, R2: 0.30) but not any other variable
(p> 0.05). The SEm (Table 1) and the within subject COV for each day and each variable (S1
Table) were generally higher for measures of heel-to-toe progression than most standard tem-
poral-spatial gait measurements.
Discussion
The current study demonstrates that the measure of heel-to-toe progression has excellent reli-
ability between sessions in healthy subjects. Despite this, it is more variable than standard gait
measurements (using the GAITRite system) with the SEm and COV being generally higher for
measures of heel-to-toe progression. The implications of this will be discussed below.
Similarly to previous studies [8], the test-retest reliability of standard gait measurements
was excellent. As shown in the current study, the reliability of heel-to-toe progression mea-
sures was also excellent. Despite this, for heel-contact, mid-stance and propulsive times, the
COV was high for heel-contact (~25%), mid-stance time (~19%), and propulsive time (~10%).
Other than stride width (~14%), these COVs were consistently higher than standard gait mea-
surements (supplementary material). In addition, the SEm was higher for measures of heel-to-
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toe progression indicating that these may not be as precise as standard gait measurements
(Table 1). As the COV and SEm indicate less precise and more variable estimates, this needs to
be considered when using these measurements in clinical populations. The population in the
current study were young and healthy and represent the ‘best case’ scenario. Therefore, in clin-
ical populations with (potential) gait instability, the variability and precision of the measure-
ments maybe higher compared to current values.
To date, one study has used this measure to describe heel-to-toe progression in clinical pop-
ulations [2]. That study determined that heel-contact time increased and mid-stance time
decreased in the more affected side of patients with multiple sclerosis, with ankle extensor con-
tracture and ankle flexor weakness. The current study shows that heel-contact time and mid-
stance time were the most variable of the measured variables. The reason for this could be that
the movement from heel-contact to mid-stance is unstable or it could indicate the lack of sen-
sitivity of the GAITRite mat to detect a relatively stable phenomenon. As the balance of heel-
contact and mid-stance is particularly important in assessing drop foot, with a reduction in
heel-contact time and increase in mid-stance time in these patients, the increased COV and
SEm observed in the current study, and its effect on measurement values, needs to be
considered.
One benefit of using this measure of heel-to-toe progression is that it is an objective func-
tional measure that can be easily performed clinically. Currently, the most valid and reliable
methods to determine heel-to-toe progression are biomechanical analysis using gait analysis
software. These require long set-up times that can be difficult and time consuming to perform
and analyse. An easier alternative is to visually observe heel-to-toe progression. Although
cheap and easy to perform, is moderately to poorly reliable to assess the movement, and
changes in the movement, over time [6,7]. Clinically used static measures (in sitting or lying)
to measure ankle range of motion and strength, although valid and reliable [3–5], do not
Table 1. The spatial and temporal measurements for each variable on day 1 and day 2, Standard Error of Measurement (SEm), mean difference between day 1 and





mean difference (95% CI) SEm reliability
ICC(3,1) (95% CI)
velocity, cm/s 147.9 (17.2) 150.2 (17.2) -2.3 (-6.4 to 1.8) 5.9 0.881 (0.717 to 0.954)
step count, number 26.3 (2.4) 26.1 (2.7) 0.2 (-0.4 to 0.9) 0.7 0.871 (0.691 to 0.949)
cadence, steps/min 113.1 (7.3) 113.5 (8.2) -0.4 (-1.8 to 1.1) 2.0 0.931 (0.827 to 0.974)
stride length, cm 156.9 (14.0) 158.7 (12.6) -1.8 (-4.5 to 0.9) 3.9 0.911 (0.782 to 0.966)
stride width, cm 10.7 (2.3) 10.8 (2.0) -0.1 (-0.5 to 0.3) 0.6 0.930 (0.824 to 0.973)
dominant leg
step length, cm 78.6 (7.3) 79.4 (6.6) -0.8 (-2.2 to 0.6) 2.0 0.915 (0.792 to 0.967)
single support time, ms 406.5 (24.9) 405.8 (25.8) 0.7 (-3.2 to 4.7) 5.4 0.953 (0.879 to 0.982)
double support time, ms 250.7 (37.0) 248.9 (43.0) 1.7 (-7.4 to 10.9) 9.1 0.899 (0.752 to 0.961)
heel-contact time, ms 148.2 (34.6) 150.9 (43.8) -2.7 (-11.2 to 5.9) 11.8 0.909 (0.776 to 0.965)
mid-stance time, ms 237.4 (67.8) 235.1 (71.7) 2.3 (-11.4 to 16.1) 18.7 0.926 (0.813 to 0.971)
propulsive time, ms 271.3 (40.7) 269.6 (38.7) 1.7 (-7.5 to 10.8) 12.5 0.898 (0.749 to 0.961)
non-dominant leg
step length, cm 78.3 (6.9) 79.3 (6.2) -1.0 (-2.4 to 0.3) 2.0 0.903 (0.759 to 0.962)
single support time, ms 409.0 (26.9) 408.4 (27.8) 0.6 (-3.8 to 5.0) 6.0 0.951 (0.874 to 0.981)
double support time, ms 250.8 (37.3) 249.3 (44.3) 1.5 (-8.1 to 11.1) 9.5 0.893 (0.738 to 0.959)
heel-contact time, ms 161.0 (33.9) 165.4 (38.7) -4.4 (-11.6 to 2.8) 10.3 0.918 (0.798 to 0.968)
mid-stance time, ms 240.4 (69.1) 232.9 (66.4) 7.5 (-8.8 to 23.7) 22.8 0.884 (0.721 to 0.954)
propulsive time, ms 258.6 (35.6) 258.9 (35.5) -0.3 (-10.4 to 9.8) 13.8 0.845 (0.631 to 0.939)
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200436.t001
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provide the extent or the effect of the movement during walking. Therefore, as this measure of
heel-to-toe progression is reliable (although variable), it could be more clinically useful than
currently used measurements to measure strength and range of motion of the ankle.
Limitations
The current study was performed on healthy subjects. The reason for this was to attain a ‘best-
case’ reliability estimate and to assess the measurement in people in whom the measurement
would unlikely change between days. The reliability would likely be lower between sessions in
clinical populations as is observed in other temporal-spatial walking parameters [12]. Secondly, in
our protocol, subjects performed a warm up at matched speeds. This may not occur in clinical or
natural settings and may result in an overestimation of the reliability. This was done to ensure
that participants were in a controlled state prior to walking on the GAITRite between days.
There was a proportional bias for the heel-contact time on the dominant leg. As the average
(of day 1 and day 2) heel-contact time increased, the difference between the heel-contact time
of day 1 and day 2 became greater. This was the only parameter that showed proportional bias
and it is difficult to ascertain why. Given that the R2 value was 0.3 and (in total) 17 tests for
proportional bias were performed, with no other variable showing proportional bias, we
believe it is likely type 1 statistical error.
Conclusion
The measure of heel-to-toe progression and its sub parts, heel-contact time, mid-stance time
and propulsion time, was reliable in young healthy subjects. Despite this, the measure heel-
contact time and mid-stance time were more variable than standard GAITRite measures. The
implications of this are unknown but should be considered, especially in clinical populations.
Given that measures of strength and contracture are usually measured in lying or sitting, this
measurement could provide a quantitative approach to assess the success of strength and
range of motion exercises in clinical populations during walking.
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